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WOMAN AND HOME.
LATEST IN JEWELRY.

Live Tortolne* Are Mow l'«ed InI'arU
for Ornament*.

The new "living jewelry" is all the
rage in l'aris. In a show window of
a prominent jeweler on the Hue Itoyale

there are a number of tiny living tor-

toises imbedded in jewels and crawling
about on plush cushions.

The tortoises are from one-third to

one-half of an inch long without fhe
bead. Their shells are covered with an

ornament of filigree gold in which is set

a number of precious stones. The little
animals are in no way incommoded by

NEW LIVING JEWELRY.

their ornaments. To the shell is at-

tached a tiny gold chain that can be
pinned on the corsage by a safety pin.

The illustration represents one of
these ornaments. Itis a tortoise covered
with a fine trellis work of rose dia-
monds and brilliants in Louis Quinze
style. Some are ornamented with bril-
liants and rubies, others with tur-

quoises and emeralds. In some the
etones are set in the shape of a mono-

grain.
When not exhibited on their plush

background in the shop windows the
unimals are allowed to crawl around in
a little doll garden in the store, which
Is planted with real shrubs and has a

rustic bridge and gravel walks.

MANAGING INFANTS.

llntilca Siffd a Reasonable Amount

of "I.etttnur Alone."

Although the baby is an exceedingly
tiny member of the establishment, it

requires more steps and more care

than any other, and sometimes more
than all the rest put together. Espe-
cially is this the case if the child is
at all ailing or irritable, or has been
spoiled during the first few months of
its existence. The doting fondne«s of
mothers for their babies, especially the
first ones, is responsible for a great
deal of hard work and unnecessary
trouble as they grow older. There is
nothing so beneficial to a baby of any
age as a reasonable amount of judicious
letting alone. This does not by any
means presuppose neglect or even the

lack of sufficient attention, but it does
include among other things that re»t
and quiet and freedom from continual
nervous strain that wrecks so many
babies, and is one of t'he principal
causes of the remarkable number of
deaths that our statisticians are forced
to chronicle.

Careful feeding, warmth and quiet
ore three imperative necessities for
healthy and happy children. Continual
fussing over babies is the cause of a

great many bad tempers and a great
dial of illness. There is very much
more in the infant incubator idea than
the general public is willingto admit.
It seems a dreadfully cold-hearted and
cruel thing to put the dear little crea-

tures into a boxy place and shut them
up there, where one cannot get at

them to kiss and cuddle them, but all
the same this kissing and cuddling
business is just what does the most

harm. Of course, all of the mothers all
over the country cannot have incu-
bators and brooders for their babies,

but they can exercise a little self-denial
and let the little ones alone when they
i.eed rest and quiet. They can dress
them properly, feed them at regular

intervals and prevent their being dis-
turbed by enthusiastic friends, who

A REAL DUTCH DARNING-BAG.

The Way They Make Them in Holland, Where Knitted Stockinga Are
Worn by Everybody.

Since knitting golf and bicycle stockings came in vogue the darning-bag became ?

necessity.
Here is a bag that was brought from Holland. Its outside is made of one big circle

?112 cretouaa. lined with satin. Crossing it on the inside are broad bands of *atin
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with ribbon for holding scissors. needleNpofc*, bags, etc. To hold all firmly in place
?mall pasteboard pieces are slipped under the ribbon at bottom and sides.

The top is shirred with double rowb of baby ribbon run through rings and tied in
many loops and ends.

\u25a0loom for the Children.
It is desirable that growing children

should have a room all to themselves,
where they can be free to move around
and disarrange filings if they feel like
it. In England the nursery is made
much more of than it is over here, and
the children's quarters, as they are
called, frequently consist of a study,
playroom and individual bedrooms at-

tended by their own corps of servants.

This is rather an extravagant idea for
the average American home, but it
often proves possible to devote one

room to the sole use of the young mem-

bers of the household and their goods

snd chattels. The mother is happy who
knows that her young men and wom-

en are where they can indulge in mis-
chief to their heart's content without
danger of harm. The liberty which
this gives her to devote certain portions

of the day to other occupations proves
a valuable acquisition to her economics.
?Chicago Journal.

*4 Scrul»l)iiij4 Service. 99

Incumbents of London churches
which stand in need of a cleaning might

do worse than follow the example set

by the vicar of St. Lawrence's church,

Birmingham, who recently announced
a "scrubbing service," ami invited the
congregation to assist in the work.
Soap, water and scrubbers were to be
provided, but the efbow-grease must lie
furnist.ed by the devout. The service
is to last from three o'clock until 9:30,
by which time he hopes that the last

polishiog touches willhave been given,
and tltn interior of the church present
a glossy and shining appearance. ?Lon-
don Telegraph.

A I'etty Sin.
Gerald ?IJo you think that suicide is

a sin?
GeraU'ine ?Well, I think it would be

forgiven in your case.?N. Y. Truth.

cannot be satisfied without making a

toy and plaything of what is unques
tionably the most interesting being ic
tibe world.?Chicago Journal.

Itlftck. Dye for Woolen*.

To color woolen goods black, use on*

ounce of extract of logwood and hall
an ounce of blue vitriol for each pound
of cloth. Put fhe vitriol in watei
enough to cover the cloth, and when
they are thoroughly mixed, putin the
cloth and let it scald SO minutes. Then
take the cloth out and throw it intc
clear water. Put the logwood into a

vessel with sufficient water for the
goods, press t>he water from the cloth
and put it into the logwood water and
scald it 30 minutes. Then take out the
cloth and air well. Meanwhile put the
vitriol water into the vessel with the
logwood, and again putin the cloth
and scald it 15 minutes longer. This
will prevent the goods when pressed
from rubbing off.?Housewife.

ClimiKtnK Color of Cloiver*.

By immersing the cut stalks of vari-
ous flowers in aniline solutions a great
variety of beautiful hues and tints can

be imparted. The colored water can

be watched through the microscope
flowing through the vein tubes in the
leaves and petals and other parts of
the flowers. This process, which has
been used by Messrs. Hrockbank and
IJorrington, is quite different from that
of changing the color by adding a par-
ticular chemical element to the soil.

If the aniline dyes are placed in the

soil they do not find their way through
the roots. The chief purpose of the
artificial coloring is to produce brilliant
effects for table decoration.

Not Much of n Thinker.

He?I always say what 1 think.
She ?If you don't say any more yov

won't strain your voice.?N. V. Journal

THE FARMING WORLD.
FIGHTING INSECTS.

Some Valuable Formula* Fural»h*«l
l»y I'rof. Maynard.

Every fruit and plant has its peculiar
insect enemies and fungous diseases.
Progressive farmers, gardeners and
fruit growers are provided with spray-
ing machinery for overcoming these
pests, and spraying is as much rou-

tine work as is cultivation or fertiliz-
ing. For fungous pests, because of

cheapness, effectiveness and lasting
qualities, the bordeaux mixture has
superseded all other mixtures. Io
make it, four pounds ofcopper sulphate
or blue vitriolare dissolved in two gal-

lons of hot water; or, suspended in a

coarse rack in a cask of cold water it

will dissolve in a few hours. Caustic or

quicklime, four pounds, is then slaked
slowly by adding small quantities of
water until thoroughly dissolved. VA hen

DOUBLE CYLINDER SPRAY PUMP.

cooled, the lime wash is poured through

a tine mesh sieve into the dissolved
copper sulphate. To the mixture is
then added 25 to 50 gallons of water.

Destruction to fungous is probably-
caused by the copper, which is held in
place by the lime. Should the bordeaux
mixture disfigure the fruit, the am-

moniacal carbonate of copper should
be used and applied often, as it washes
easily. Formula: Copper carbonate
three ounces, ammonia enough to dis-
solve the copper, water 40 gallons.

Paris green and kerosene emulsion
are the insecticides in most common

use. I'uris green effectually destroys
chewing or leaf-eating insects, and is
less liable to injure foliage than lon-

don purple. Use in water, one pound to

200 gallons. If lime is added, or the
paris green added to the bordeaux mix-
ture, use one pound to 50 gallons. For
sucking insects, the kerosene emulsion
is unequaled: Dissolve a half-pound of

bar soap in two gallons of hot water,

and while hot add two gallons of kero-
sene oil and stir until a lard-like sub-
stance is formed. When used, dilute
with water to 15 or 25 gallons. Insects
and fungous growths appear together,
hence, many combine paris green with
the bordeaux mixture, saving half the
cost of application. For applying, the
pump selected should throw a heavy
stream, with considerable force, and
yet work with ease. The illustration
herewith shows a powerful pump and
suitable sprayer for all ordinary crops.
The barrel is readily mounted on any
form of wagon.?Prof. S. T. Maynard,
Mass. Agr. College, in Farm and Home.

VIRGINIA'S CONVICTS.

To nc Kill|»lo>e«l In «lie Construction
of State Koniln.

The bill to be introduced in the Vir-
ginia legislature, for the employment
of convicts on the roads of the state,

provides that all able-bodied male pris
oners, sentenced to jailor penitentiary
for more than 90 days, shall be subject
to work on the roads. Those sentenced
to county jails shall work upon the
roads of such counties, unless there is
no immediate need of them, in which
case they may be hired to other coun-

ties, but only for road work.
The convicts not required for services

in the penitentiary are to be distributed
among the counties, on application, and
none are to be hired out for any purpose
but road work. Not less than five, noi

more than 25, are to be assigned to any
one county, every assignment to be
made for a year, unless shorter time is
requested, and then for not less than
00 days. If the number of convicts is
not sufficient to fill the applications,
they are to be supplied ratably.

Convicts, in respect to their work, are

to be under the control of the county
authorities in which they work; but, as
prisoners, they are to "remain in the
custody of the state authorities as if
they remained in the penitentiary," and
transportation expenses, guarding,
feeding, clothing and medical attend-
ance are to be paid by the state, the
counties to provide suitable shelter.

Each county is to adopt and putin
operation r scheme or plan for working
its roads by such prisoners in its jail
as are available, together with those
which may be secured from the state,
and "every shall annually levy
a road tax of not less than 15 cents, nor

more than 30 cents, on every SIOO of
the value of the property, real and per-
sonal, assessed for taxes in the county,
the proceeds to be applied to road im-
provement in said county."?L. A. W,
Bulletin.

HORTICULTURAL HINTS.

Give the orchard all the potash that it
needs.

Toads, frogs and lizards are useful in
the garden.

The gem melon is the best seller in
the market.

Prune the quince tree and train it to
a single stem.

Missouri sold $19,500,000 worth of

fruit last year.
Extra work in getting a good seed bed

pays in garden work.
A neglected orchard incumbers land

that be used profitably for other
purposes.

A late crop of cabbage is easiiy
grown, for the seed can be planted in
the open ground.

! Five acres in cucumbers for pickles
will ordinarily pay as much as all the
rest of the larm.?Western Plowman.

The following is a characteristic Hood's
Sarsaparilla testimonial. Facts like
these have made Hood's Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine and en-

deared it to thousands of homes scat-
tered all over this broad land.

"We like to tell what Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla has done for us. Our four children
had diphtheria. From the very first our

little boy Ralph, then seven years old,

Innocent Children Sacrificed.
The "slaughter of the innocents" contin-

ues, until it lsestimatedthatfully one-fourth
of the human race die before attaining theii
fifth birthday, owing in great measure to
our rigorous and changeable climate. And
there are thousands of adults, even in this
land of plenty, that stomach, liver and bow
el complaints are reducing to confirmed in
validism, whom Hostetter's Stomach Hit-
ters would pro'mi>tly relieve and invigorate.
Malaria, rheumatism and kidney trouble
yield to the Bitters.

Ostentation,

First Klondiker ?What ostentation!
Second Klondiker?Particularly that soli

taire suspender button!?Detroit'Journal.
Isn't a scald a burn? Yes; and
St. Jacobs Oil is a cure.

Swallow your trouble and bolt it down.?
ltural New Yorker.

In Winter Sciatica is worse. Any time
St. Jacobs oil is the best cure.

Many young men's first idea of business
is to learn to hold a cigar right when not
smoking.?Washington Democrat.

Cold weather aggravates rheumatic pains
But St. Jacobs Oil cures?any time.
Very few girls who look coyly out of the

corner of thtir eyes at the men are good
housekeepers.?Atchison Globe.

It is never too cold to cure Neuralgia
With St. Jacobs Oil. Sure Cure.

An Ohio minister objects to skating on the
?;round that it has a tendency to promote
>acksliding.?Chicago Daily News.
Rupture. Surecure. Book free. Write for It

to S.J. Sherman, Specialist, Mt. Vernon,N.Y.

Very little fever is required to cause a
sick man to say he is "burning up" with it.
\u25a0?Atchison Globe.

Hot and itchy?as a frost-bite. Cooled and
Soothed?as a cure by St. Jacobs Oil.
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MSk xcc,ience "

In the purchase of an Organ
the question of cost is modi-
fied by genuine musical qual-
ities ana durability. This is
where the Estey Organ ex-
cels. If you buy one, it is for
a lifetime, and a joy forever.

Onr At#-pointed discourse com-
pute with catalogue sent frea.

Estey Organ Co.,
Brattleboro, Vt.

jjTry Grain-O! ii
? : Try Grain=o! i:
j J Ask yon Grocer to-day to show you J |

< | a package of GRAIN-O, the new food < * '
i > drink that takes the place of coffee. JI
J J The children may drink itwithout J |

« r injury as well as the adult. All who < >

,! try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that <!
| | rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, J [
< J but it is made from pure grains, and ' >

( , the most delicate stomach receives it < [
]J without distress. \ the price of coffee. <|
<\u25ba 15 cents and 25 cents per package. 0

( , Sold by all grocers. J J
!! Tastes like Coffee J |
J | Looks like Coffee ' >
0 Iniist that yonr grocer gives you GRAJN-O n
' * Acccp; no Imitation. < >

1> I I

Is the only aure cure in the world for Chronic tJl-
c«ra, Bone Ulcfr«, Scrofulous Ulcere, Varl*
??our I'leera, Gangrene, Fever Sorea, and all
Old Horn, It never falls. Draws out all poison.
Saves expense and suffering. Cures permanent.
Best salve for A baceaaea, I*llea, Burns. Cuts,
and all Freeh Wounda. By mail, small. large,
t»c. Book free «!? P. ALLEN AflKUl<'l\£
CO., fit. Puul, Minn. Hold by Da ugglcti.

IP Ynil ARP Johnson's Patent Borax,
\u25a0 \u25a0 IUU Milk lodine and Bran Soap will

\u25bc DAIIDIrn liflTUKlve you Immediate and

TKUUDLCU WITH permanent relief. Afloi
cake mailed on receipt of

aii9s cents?stamps taken,

w wi\llO "\u25a0 Manufactured hy Estate
of Til09. a ILL. Til

TENDER FEET buooki!*y. n
.

JDenison
Carpet Stretcher and Tacher. j

? 1 11x,
-mer needed. Nogettlngdown on your knees

AOKXTH WANTED. Outfit*I-OOy, by Kxpreits prepaid. Send for catalogue of sperialtiPß
sperialtiPß DRMHOK HKU.ro..WAKKKX.OHIO.

IffCORES WH£H£ ALL ELSE FAILS. Kj
Bjnip

wm very sick and for several days it
seemed as if he would never be any bet-

ter. After awhile he began to improve
and in a few weeks was able togo out,

although weak and miserable. Then,
gradually

All Strength In His Limbs
gave out. The physicians told us it was

paralysis, which sometimes follows an
attack of diphtheria. We did everything
for him, but he grew worse until he was

in a pitifulcondition. lie suffered ter-
ribly at night and complained continu-
ally of his head, and in what little
sleep he was able to get, moaned un-
ceasingly. He lost all control of the
muscles of his body and limbs, ne had
no appetite and complained of feeling
sick at his stomach all the time. After
we had tried many different remedies
and had about given up all hope we com-

menced giving him Hood's Sarsaparilla.
In a short time he ceased to complain,
his appetite improved and at the end
of three months he was able to attend
school a part of the time. Now he is
well and quite a strong and rugged boy.

Excursions
IQiaHraßmn To the FREEORAXT
PWvKKTIJ 11.A2V1IS of WESTERN
r^#7l rJ P I CANADA, where twenty-

I 3.1/V1 Prt /I I Ave and'thlrty bushels of

IJ/O S I wheat are grown to the
fkjfj acre, will be personal?*

I /Bconducted by a Canadian

I ÜBHBH
overlimcDt represeuta-

March 23rd and 30th, and 6th April,
leavinff St. Paul on these dates. For particulars as
to speclully low passenger and freight rates, apply
to Department Interior, Otawa. Canaoa, or to
M. V. McINNUS, No. 1 MerrillBlock. Detroit. Mich.

j j 4T7S*ZSSnS
I i W« wishto cain 160,000 new CDS-(
, , /yßWafaa tomsrs. and hence offer

QEzSUr 1 pkg. 13 Day Radish, 10c
rHMA 1 Pkg. Early Spring Turnip, 10c *

' MIMH1 Earliest Red Beet, 10c (
I i 1 " Bismarck Cucumber, 10c (
I i (MV 1 " Queen Victoria Lettuce, 16c (
i , 1 '* Klondyks Melon. 16c,i i * " Jumbo Giant Onion, 16c
I " Brilliant Flower Seeds, 16c
{ I gHVIH Worth SI.OO, for 14 eents. ( |
I I \f!m m| Aboro 10 pkgs. worth SI.OO, we will ( i
( I ml H mail yon free, together with our i i
i | H mm great Plant and need Catalocruu .i W KB upon receipt of this notice and 14c. ' [

; MM !\u25a0 postage. We inriteyour trade and ' '

| I \u25a0 know

$ Jniißl out them. Potatoes sit 51 .SO I i
( i'dBWHHW Bbl. Catalog alone 6c. No. KU , .

I I JOHN A. BALKIE SKKD CO., LA CROBRR, WI3. j ,

cccnc Garden and F,ower
flSq | B" | B with a world-wide reputa-

KBHCflv tion Catalog Tree Co nil.

JAMES J. 11. (aßE<«Oli¥ k SOS, Marblehead, Mass.

and Whiskey UnblC cur©(?
\u25a0 \u25a0 KJI 111 Bfl at home wltnoutjiain. Book of
IIW~ HIIIVflparticulars sent FKKK. B. M.
VI IVIvlWCXJL.UfiY.Iia>.. Atlanta. Us*

America's Greatest Medicine
You arc at liberty to use this testimonial
if you desire, as we feel we cannot aay
too much in praise of Hood's Sarsapa--
rilla as a blood purifier and building up
medicine." MRS. R. E. ANDERSON, Cum-
berland, Maine.

Economy is also a characteristic of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every bottle con-

tains 100 Doses, and hence there is a

solid fact concisely stated in the fa-
miliar line, 100 Doses One Dollar.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine beoause It accomplishes wonderful cures when all other medicines fail.
Sold by all druggists. ?1. six for 15. Prepared only by C. I. Hord & Co. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

fPAmTSWALLS^CCiJNBS.I
| MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS 1
| FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS V ftej |
® your pToccr or paint dealer and do your own jfdeco- 2
T rating. This material is a HARD FINISH to be applied with a brush jf
ijj and becomes as hard as Cement. Milled in twenty-four tints and works S
T equally as well with cold or hot water. fSTSend for sample color cards X
9 and if you cannot purchase this material from your local dealers let us ®
X know and we will put you in the way of obtaining it. X

$ THE MURALO CO., NEW BRIGHTON, S. 1., NEW YORK. |

"Take it back
*° some grocer who will give you Pearl-

-1 J ine." That's the only way to do
when they send you an imitation.

ifmr\ /\£rvH\ P°P u'arity °f Pearline be-
vy//' Ul //AcS-ifl! gets habit ofcalling anything
JJll I rvLJ that's washing-powder, " Pearl-

ft ( V-j ine." Those who notice the difference
; \u25a0! \ J I in name, think perhaps " it's about the

V
ui / same thing." It isn't. Nothing else

| IJ equals Pearline, the original and
1 standard washing compound. 678

"FOOL'S HASTE IS NAE SPEED." 112
DJN'T HURRY THE WORK S

L
UNLESS YOU USE |

SAPOLIO I
????;?«???C :??????6e??!????C?!???i?i??!?«s?C?????-:?e??^ i'

tS^VEMONF^-DIRECTSALES TO \ >
. Ton Have the Benefit of the Agents' Commission and the Middleman's Profit. i

( l>bos. Acid. Ammonia. Actual Potash.
| ANALYSIS. percent. percent. percent.

' Pure Raw Bone Meal *2 to a 4 to 5 #22 OO per ton

I > Scientific Corn <fe Grain Fertilizer Bto 10 2 to 3 2t03 10 OO it
' Scientific Economy Fertilizer ....

9to 10 2V4t03'4 4t05 20 OO "

,»Scientific Tobacco Fertilizer 11tol2 3 to4 4t05 21 OO "

< I
1 Scientifio Potato Fertilizer 9to 10 3bi to 4% «to7 23 OO "

I I Bone and Meat 13t015 4 tos 18 00 " <>

, \u25ba THE SCIENTIFIC FERTILIZER CO.. .1
For 8»mple«! and book, write P. O Box 1017. Herr'B Island, Pittsburgh. Pa.

13f~ If you are troubled with any form of l »"VSUPErSXA
I \u25a0 A I I IID'C nWDCDCIA TADI ETC are What you should use. They are sui«rior to

\u25a0 ALLUr O UTOrtrolA IADLLIO all others - a l-OSrnVE OUHB, as well
j as a Digestive. 25c and SOc boxes, bv mail on receipt of price. On receipt of one

2 cent postage stamp I will send a Six day*' trial package 1** s ? TFS TT» by
; mail. Address XJ. K. C>AlililTJ', ax. D., MJViISHALiI., MICH.

I jjrJ| _ I Zn I |Ji 112 n LrJ k a |
Permanently cured by DH. WHITEHALL'SRHEUMATIC CUKE. The surest and the beat. Sample sent

{ *'KEE on mtintion of thlti publication. THE DR. WHITEHALL MEOKIMINE CO., South Bend, Indian*.

i IF YOU HAVE PILES
112 Send to the ALBION REMEDY CO . Albion. Mich.,

and net a XIIKEF DAYS' TREATMENT
r pv-n piplofUNCLE ,1 ER SY'I
nj PILE CURE, a guar-

anteed cure for Blind, Blrfdlng, Itchlnr, Pro-
f trudlng, and CKronlc PIFEN. Ask your Drug*
e K'st for It. Ifhe will not get It for you send to
v Albion Remedy Co., Albion. Mlcb. Frioe SOc.

* "jgSEND FOR A BICYCLE
f&X\ lllgh Grade *9B Models, sl4 to S4O.

filfaf GREAT CLEARING SALE of '97 and 'H
m&JVI models, beet makes, $0.75 to $lB. Sent on

I approval without a cent payment. FreeM\ /XA of wheel to our agents. Write forour newa Hklfi»\pls n "How to Earn a Bicycle** and make
HRfn&ftmoney. PPF.CI ALTIIIHVv FEK-40 high
Vlsigrade '97 models |slightly shopworn], $10.71

?'LwW e *ch ' 4 *Wanderlnga Awheel,** a sourenir
pookofart, FKEL fur stamp while they last.

~ J. IV.MEAI)CYCLK CO., CIIICAOO.

A start Eß.
I mm PACKETS QS*

5 SWEET PEAS
Jg cesktts.

All choice named varieties, each
kind in separate packet df over SO
NEEDS KACII,mailed forftcents.

. Catalogue of bargains if) Seeds andPlants, free. OLIVKH M. DKBW. lllt)ernia. N. Y.

FREE SAMPLE I^-fM
TOBACCO HABIT CURE. iUr.n« yo

»n°i
\u25a0molting for 50c., or monor back. Guarantee?
Serfectly harmless. Address MilfordDrug Co.. 89
lain Bt.. Milford, Indiana. We answer all letters,

7 nnn fino ACRES?Timber. Mineral,

VHEK CATALOGUE. W. H.CRAWFOKI) A CO., Ksshfille, Tean,

A. N. K.-C 1700
(IP A WKEKsod expenses forPione«t.artl*e msi

in or woman, as special representative intltuii
Ticinity. Responsible Hous*-. esporienc* uiv

accessary. KITTII.SU «FC KJIULI-ATEKS. RKI ? a. L'a

7


